Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the BROADWAY BOULEVARD CITIZENS PLANNING TASK FORCE and to the general public that the BROADWAY BOULEVARD CITIZENS PLANNING TASK FORCE will hold the following meeting, which will be open to the public:

BROADWAY BOULEVARD CITIZENS PLANNING TASK FORCE

August 26, 2014

MEETING NOTICE

The BROADWAY BOULEVARD CITIZENS PLANNING TASK FORCE will conduct an “Action” meeting on Tuesday, August 26, 2014, starting at 5:30 p.m. at the Activity Building of Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, 1200 N. Campbell.

ACTION AGENDA
(Actions can be taken on any item on the agenda)

1. Call to Order/Agenda Review/Announcements
2. Approval of CTF Meeting Summaries: July 17, 2014 and August 7, 2014
3. Public Input Report, and Reports on Project Presentations & Outreach
4. CTF Transit Subcommittee Report Out / Discussion
5. 1\textsuperscript{st} Call to the Audience (@ approx. \textbf{6:05 p.m.}, for 15 mins., 2-3 mins./speaker)
6. CTF Discussion: Initial Corridor Development Concept Selection and Recommendations
   a. Discussion of CTF Member Joseph Maher’s Recommendations
   b. Review of:
      i. Refined Variations / Alignment reflecting CTF input and Initial Intersection Designs
      ii. Review of “Ultimate” Future Transit Scenario Alignment
      iii. 96’ Cross Section Alignment Drawing and Technical Review (response to CTF member requests at 8/7/14 meeting)
   c. Additional Considerations (as identified by the CTF at the meeting)
      10 mins. BREAK
7. 2\textsuperscript{nd} Call to the Audience (@ approx. \textbf{8:20 p.m.}, for 10 mins., 2-3 mins./speaker)
8. Next Steps / Roundtable*
   (CTF can request new agenda items, ask questions to be addressed at an upcoming meeting, and provide feedback regarding the project and process.)
9. Adjourn

This project is funded by the City of Tucson, Pima County and the Regional Transportation Authority (RTA), and is part of the voter-approved, $2.1 billion RTA plan that will be implemented through 2026. Details about the plan are available at www.RTAmobility.com.
Details about the project are available on the web at www.tucsonaz.gov/broadway or by calling (520) 622-0815.